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   TWMRC Present November
  OPEN HOUSES 
  As Part of National Model Railroad Month

 It’s that time of year again for the Texas Western’s Annual
  event.  As we open our clubhouse doors to invite the general 
  public inside to see our H.O. / H.O. n3 model railroad. 

  For newbies to the club, this annual event is our biggest show-
  case to Joe-Public to see our hobby and love of model trains,    
  and to show off our latest modeling efforts from the previous
  years.  This event is held “FREE TO THE PUBLIC” and we
  need all club members to participate to volunteer to run trains,
  greet our guest visitors, and act as docents to answer Q & A 
  about our hobby and about the Texas Western.

  OPEN HOUSE DAYS & HOURS FOR 2012
  SATURDAYS: NOVEMBER 3, 10, & 17
  2 PM - 8 PM                   

      
    

        TWMRC November Business
    Meeting is scheduled for 
    Thursday, November 1st, 
    at 7:30 pm



The STAR
is published by The 
Texas Western Model 
Railroad Club & 
The Texas Western 
Railroad Association, 
A 501c Non-Profit 
Organization. Visit 
our web site:  www.
texaswesternmrc.org
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   From the President’s Car:

      It’s November and National Model Railroad Month which means we have a 
  very big month ahead at the Texas Western. We will be having our Annual Open 
  House from 2:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. on Saturdays for the first three weekends 
  this month. As this is the time to look our best, I hope everyone has marked their 
  calendars and will be here to greet all the visitors and make them feel welcome. 
  Thank you, Darrell, for working so hard to clean and straighten up under the 
  layout.

     This month it is also the time to make nominations for the Board of Directors 
  for next year. Because of all the changes happening in the club and outside the 
  club, the December election will be very important. Every member needs to be 
  at the November meeting to make their nominations and at the December meet-
  ing to vote.

     Thanks, Glen Buie, Dave Kranda, David Kohler, Jerry Fussell and Kathy 
  Tucker, who helped during the LMRA Train Show in October. We didn’t sell 
  much but talked to many, many people about the club and invited them to our 
  Open House. 

     It has been my honor to be a member of the board this year and I wish to thank 
  everyone who gave me their support.

     Fred Tucker
     President, TWMRC

 



 Nominations for 2011 Board of Directors:
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     Texas Western 
 Monday Run Night

      “COME OUT
     & RUN 
    WITH US”. 
 

             Photo’s from Amarillo Railroad Club &  Area  by Chris Galvin

        ( continued from page 1 ........ )
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Member Profiles:
Hutch Hinton

By Kim Hinton
   
     
 

     

Hutch was born in Great Falls, Montana (his mother’s 
  home state), but did most of his growing up in his Dad’s 
  home state of Mississippi. His Memaw says he got his 
  first train around 1998. His Aunt Cally brought him a 
  wooden train set his older cousin used to play with, 
  when she came to visit from Ohio. 

  Then around Christmas 2008 , his MeMaw gave him a 
  Bachman Thunderbolt Train Set.  He said he distinctly 
  recalls how he started looking at this train set really 
  closely, because it seemed to be more than just a toy 
  to him. She didn’t really even think of the HO train set as 
  anything other than a toy. 

        This was his first real HO locomotive that he is very 
  fond of to this day. In addition to the locomotive,  this 
  “Complete and Ready to Run HO Electric Train Set”  (as 
  it was advertised on the front of the box) came with Mil-
  waukee Road Box plug-door boxcar, a SHELL single-dome 
  tank car, and an off-center caboose. It also had a power 
  pack and speed controller and an illustrated instruc-
  tion manual. The only thing he doesn’t still have from 
  this Bachman Thunderbolt train set is the instruction 
  manual. l. (He never used it anyway…he likes to figure 
  things out by watching YouTube!) In fact, on any given 
  open run night at the Texas Western, you might even 
  catch him operating the old Santa Fe 6067 around the 
  layout.
    

     
  Hutch tells me he distinctly remembers thinking that 
  there was something different about this “toy train”. He 
  said the longer he looked at it, the more he could see 
  that this train set was much more than just a toy. He 
  noticed that right on the front of the box it stated that 
  this train set was “Protected by Bachman’s Lifetime 
  Limited Warranty.

                                                                        

    ( Hutch above running trains on Monday nights )

  (  Hutch recently celebrated his 18th at the TWMRC )

                                                                     ( Continued on Page 5 ..... )
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  ( Continued from Page 4.........)
  
  When his Mom first looked over his new train set, 
  she recalled that her Dad had once turned a Ping 
  Pong table into what she now knows was a layout, 
  complete with a mountain and tunnels. Unfortunate-
  ly, hobby stores were few and far between in 
  Hattiesburg, Mississippi. They finally found a local 
  Hobby Lobby that had a single aisle where they 
  carried a limited array of trains, structure kits, 
  miniature trees, and incredibly small people  that 
  supposedly would end up somewhere on a finished 
  layout. Hutch spent his time checking out a couple 
  of locomotives that were locked into a glass display 
  case while his Mom found some beginner books 
  about Train Modeling and “the World’s Greatest 
  Hobby”.. They both spent many nights just flipping 
  through the Model Railroad magazines while they 
  imagined what PaPa Bill’s layout looked like, wish-
  ing he was still around to see Hutch had caught 
  Model Train Fever too. 

             

   

  ( Happy Birthdays Hutch & Johnny )

   

   
  ( the Best looking train cake I’ve Seen! )

  Over the next several years, this lonely young 
  modeler spent many hours watching YouTube 
  videos of other Model Train Enthusiasts that were 
  spread across the country. Unfortunately, none 
  lived anywhere near, and inquiries at the two 
  local Hobby Stores failed to turn up any train 
  clubs, layouts , or enthusiasts in the area. He did 
  find one friend who shared his love of “Rail fan-
  ning”, but he never did find any modelers.

  However, one day the Model Train Gods finally 
  smiled on this lonely young modeler. He and his 
  Mom packed up and headed west to Texas, where 
  his favorite Aunt and Uncle lived in a place called 
  Dallas/Fort Worth. Soon after getting settled in, 
  his Mom “googled” Model Train Clubs and Bingo! 
  Up popped the Texas Western Model Train Club, 
  a bonafide club he that turned out to be just 15 
  minutes away from his new home. For the first 
  time since Hutch had caught Model Train Fever, 
  he found a place where others shared his love of 
  “The World’s Greatest Hobby”. “And now you know, 
  “The Rest Of The Story”, as Paul Harvey used to 
    say.

  Please go to http://www.youtube.com/user/Con
  rad1996  -- to view various videos Hutch has made 
  over the years including: 

  http://www.youtube.com/userConrad1996?
  feature=watch  --  Hutch’s first attempt at making 
  a layout. 

  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k576H1VZaR0
  &feature=plcp  --  His current project of rewiring a 
  1970’s DC Layout he was given by his friend, Robert 
  Smith.  

  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w2kN74fi5_w&
  feature=plcp  --  TWMRC Operations Railfanning

  Other videos of his RailFan adventures are there 
  too. Enjoy!

   Kimberly & Hutch   
  Hinton      
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THE TRAIN SCHEDULE
Upcoming Meetings, Events,
Shows & Clinics
NOVEMBER 2012
1st - Texas Western MRC Regu-
lar Club Business Meeting: 
Thursday, 6807A Anglin Dr, 
Ft.Worth.  7:30 - 9 PM

3rd- SPECIAL: National Model 
RR Month Open House, 
Saturday, @ TWMRC
2:00 PM - 8:00 PM

5th - Open Run/ Slack Off 
Night: Monday, 6 p - 9 p

8th -  Work Night Only: 
Thursday, 7:30 p - 10 p. 

9th- HAPPY BIRTHDAY
PAUL ANDERSON

10th- SPECIAL: National Model 
RR Month Open House,
Saturday, @ TWMRC

2:00 PM - 8:00 PM
10 & 11th -  Ft. Worth Holiday 
Train Show, Will Rogers Center,
Ft. Worth, Sat. & Sun. www.
dfwtrainshows.com

12th -  Open Run & Work Night: 
Monday, 6 p - 9 p.

15th- Third Thursday AP Work-
shop, 7:30 PM - 10 PM

17th - SPECIAL: National Model 
RR Month Open House
Saturday, @ TWMRC 
2:00 PM - 8:00 PM
19th - Open Run & Work Night:
Monday, 6 p - 9 p.

24th - TBA

29th- Thursday, Work & Run
Night
7:30 PM - 10 PM

DECEMBER 2012

1ST- Open Run & Visitors First 
Saturday OPEN HOUSE, 
7 PM - 10 PM

3rd - Open Run & Work Night:
Monday, 6 p - 9 p

6TH: - Texas Western MRC 
Regular Club Business Meet-
ing: Thursday, 6807A Anglin Dr, 
Ft. Worth, 7:30 - 9 PM

  ( Monday Night Slacker )

  

 
  

)
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      The CDO’s R.P.O.   

 

  
  Thanks to our resident graphic arts designer Kathy 
  Tucker for another outstanding calendar.  We have a
  few more to sell this year than last year so everyone 
  will have the opportunity to get several.  They are $15 
  this year, as our printing costs have gone up in the past 
  couple of years forcing us to raise the price if we 
  wanted to make any profit.  We will also be selling the 
  DVD that David put together as well as cars, coffee cups, 
  and hats!

     (  Big kids, little kids, everyone loves to see trains )

  Remember, Open House is November 3rd, 10th, and 
  17th only this year.  Please try to encourage our visitors 
  to come during those weekends as we may not have 
  sufficient staff here if groups come on non Open House 
  dates.  The times are 2 PM till 8 PM and we will be offer-
  ing dinner each evening for a $5 fee to our members to 
  help offset the significant cost of food the last few 
  years.

  See you at the business meeting!
                                       

  Darrell Cowles
  Chief Development Officer

    It’s our time to shine; Open House at the Texas 
  Western Model Railroad Club!  Are we ready?  Have 
  you helped by cleaning up around your work area?  I 
  still have work to do around the sawmill and want to 
  get the log dump installed before the final cleaning 
  and organizing the area.  Please take a look around 
  and help by picking up unused materials, trash, and 
  just plain junk.  Ask an officer what to do with the 
  item and then look for more; we will be putting up the 
  drapes the weekend before the first open house so 
  please assist if you can.  

 

  

     (  Open house brings in many visitors to the club  )

  Be thinking of whom you would nominate for the 2013 
  Officers as nominations open at the November busi-
  ness meeting and will be open again before voting 
  in December.  Who can step in and take the TWMRC to 
  the next level?  If you are interested in becoming an 
  officer, let a friend know to nominate you please.  
  Don’t be bashful!
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     Texas Passenger Trains of 1945-1959
   The TEXAS SPECIAL train consist by James French

           
       

        

                                                                                         ( Top: E7’s arrive at Boone City station on time.   
            Above:  Mixed Sleepers, PA, NYC, B&O, & Wabash.

                              Below: The Texas Special is high-balling to Ft. W.)

          

            The Texas Special
            by James French

    The The Katy and Frisco [MKT and SLSF] sponsor-
  ed a joint business venture passenger train in various 
  namesakes from St. Louis to San Antonio / Houston 
  from 1917 to 1965.  The train featured is the May 15, 
  1948 streamlined version.  The Frisco section ran 
  from St. Louis, Missouri to Vinita, Oklahoma were the 
  eleven car passenger car section was handed off to 
  the Katy engines from the Frisco engines. The original 
  engines were EMD E-7’s in AA sets that had matching
  factory fluting to the streamline cars.  In Denison, 
  Texas a three car split was sent to Ft. Worth were a 
  diner was added.  Three sleepers were dropped off 
  at Dallas and a seven car set was sent to San Antonio.  
  Two all Pullman Standard 14-car sets soon proved not 
  to have enough capacity and a third set was built with 
  repainted heavyweight cars done in shadow painted 
  fluting.  The three sets ran with a mixture of heavy-
  weight and streamline till the route was abandoned 
  in 1965.  
     The Frisco pulled out of the joint venture in 1959 
  and the Katy ran the TEXAS SPECIAL from Kansas City 
  to San Antonio till 1965.  In Waco the Katy engine sets 
  were serviced over night and a split was made with 
  one set going to San Antonio and the other to Houston.  
  This modern streamline set was pulled till 1952 after 
  the Waco split with a combination of smaller diesels 
  and steam.  After 1952 the Katy had enough diesels 
  to remove steam from passenger service.  Four other 
  railroads ran through sleeper service, Pennsylvania, 
  [matching red 10-5 sleepers], New York Central, [two 
  tone grey 10-5 sleeper], Baltimore & Ohio,[ heavy-
  weight lounge/sleeper in blue and cream] and last a 
  Wabash heavyweight sleeper in solid blue.    
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   Howdy folks,
  
  This month’s exploration of the Texas Western Model Railroad 
  Club layout takes us to Red Mountain and Cumbres Pass. Red 
  Mountain is the tall mountain that greets you when you enter the
  layout room, and Cumbres is the community located just west of 
  Alamosa through the tunnel into the narrow gauge room.

  Red Mountain is only accessible via the narrow gauge D&RGW 
  railroad and has two sides with industries on both.  Red Moun-
  tain proper is home to a station, water tower, two yard tracks, 
  gold mine, gold mill, and a power plant.  The gold mine, mill, and 
 power plant receive and send shipments via the Narrow Gauge 
  East and West trains (NG-E, NG-W) twice a day.  There is a rumor 
  around the floor of the mill that gold is running out, and the
  operation may shift to lead and zinc in the future.  The mill 
  would be converted and expanded which may require a per-
  manent town to support the new industry.  

  The other side of Red Mountain hosts Red Mountain Mine and 
  Mill No. 2.  The mine and mill are dedicated to gold and will likely
  remain so for a long time to come. Several out-buildings support
  the mill and include a foreman’s office, blacksmith and machine 
  shop, and a shipping and receiving facility.  Rumors are that the 
  mill will receive ore from several mines via a new tramway.  The 
  tramway buckets will bring a much increased workload for the 
  mill and other facility expansions may be on the drawing board.

  The Cumbres Pass is home to a large railroad facility called 
  Cumbres.  A passenger and freight station, water tower, stock 
  car storage, two general yard tracks, and interchange with the 
  Rio Grande Southern railroad (RGS) make Cumbres a busy place
  on the narrow gauge. The Narrow Gauge East and West trains 
  stop twice daily and the Narrow Gauge Rio Grande Southern No. 1
  runs once a day between Cumbres and Rico.  Passenger trains 
  San Juan No. 115P and 116P provide passenger service twice a 
  day.

  That’s it for this month. Next time we’ll push further into narrow 
  gauge country to Dolores on the RGS.

  Happy rails,

  Mike Corley
          

    East to West
   by Mike Corley

     

     ( James sitting on top of Cumbres Pass )
  
     

  ( Cumbres Pass Trestle construction )
   

    
   

 ( Red Mountain on the left )
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Texas Western Railroad Association
P.O. Box 1303, Kennedale, TX  76060
www.twmrc.org

HAPPY BIRTHDAY - NOVEMBER 2012           
     
                              
      
 
     Jim Wallace  11/4                                 Paul Anderson 11/9          James French  11/11             

Clean UP Crew
NOVEMBER 2012

Glen Buie
Jay Waters
Paul York

Clarence Zink

THE TEXAS WESTERN
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